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Beachclub Bodelaeke
Jonenweg 5a
8355 CN Giethoorn
info@beachclubbl.nl

TERRAS AAN HET WATER | ROYAAL PARKEREN

www.campingaantwiede.nl

   @havenaantwiede |  /campingaantwiede
Veneweg 247-249 Wanneperveen | 06 44 74 68 50

• camping

• jachthaven

• botenverhuur

Restaurant ’t Achterhuus:

Lekker dineren
Lekker lunchen
Lekker loungen

Ds. T.O. Hylkemaweg 43
8355 CE Giethoorn
T. 0521 - 361674 - info@achterhuus.nl

www.achterhuus.nl

Gewoon...
lekker gezellig!

Lunch
Diner

BBQ @ the beach
Buffetten

Feestjes
Vergaderingen

Catering
strandje

cocktail workshops 
kids playground

Vaartochten 

Bi j  ons kun t u t erecht  voor :

Veneweg 294
7946 LX

Wanneperveen
0522-769034

Kerkweg 35 | 8355 BJ Giethoorn | 0521 851 601 
info@dewitteeend.nl | www.dewitteeend.nl
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GIETHOORN - Theun Mulder, de oprichter 
van Mulder Watersport, begon in 1971 een 
watersportbedrijf. Een paar jaar later, in 1978, 
werd hij benaderd door de importeur van 
Mercury buitenboordmotoren, wat indertijd 
nog Kimman Nautic heet-
te en was gevestigd in 
Zoeterwoude-Rijndijk, 
met de vraag of hij 
geen Mercury motoren 
wilde gaan verkopen in 
Giethoorn en omstre-
ken. 

Mercury werd in 1939 opge-
richt door E. Carl Kiekhaefer, 
toen hij een failliete motorenfabriek 
opkocht in Cedarburg, Wisconsin, 
niet ver van de boerderij van de 
familie Kiekhaefer. De activa van de 
fabriek bestonden uit 300 buiten-
boordmotoren die door een groot 
postorderbedrijf waren geweigerd 
omdat ze gebreken vertoonden. 
In de hoop met de motoren het 
werkkapitaal te kunnen bemach-
tigen om zijn toekomstige bedrijf 
te financieren –magnetische schei-
ders voor de zuivelindustrie– revi-
seerde dhr. Kiekhaefer de motoren 
om ze vervolgens te verkopen aan 
het bedrijf dat ze aanvankelijk had 
geweigerd. Dit is blijkbaar heel 
goed gegaan want de verkoop van 
de motoren lukte direct, waarna 
Kiekhaefer ineens actief was in de 
sector van buitenboordmotoren.

Innovatief
Mercury heeft zich in de watersportsector van 
meet af aan onderscheiden met betrouwbare, 
innovatieve motoren, die dan ook al snel wer-
den geprezen om hun prestaties en snelheid. 
Mercury wordt al vele jaren erkend als produ-
cent van motoren die mensen niet alleen op 
hun bestemming brengen, maar er ook voor 
zorgen dat ze er als eersten aankomen.

Mercury stuurt vanuit zijn hoofdkantoor in 
Fond du Lac, Wisconsin, USA ruim 5.400 
medewerkers in tientallen landen aan en werkt 
nauw samen met meer dan 4.200 dealers en 
distributeurs wereldwijd.

Mercury was en is dus nog steeds trouwens, 
een vooruitstrevend merk. Deze motoren waren 
indertijd de eerste met de “Thunderbolt” ont-
steking en een breekpenloze schroefaandrijving 
wat een hele uitkomst voor Giethoorn was. 
Vooral de 4.5 pk Mercury werd heel lang in de 
botenverhuur in Giethoorn gebruikt.

Sinds Berry Mulder aan het roer 
van Mulder Watersport staat heb-
ben de motoren een enorme tech-
nische ontwikkeling ondergaan 
waar Mulder in is meegegaan, 
denk vooral aan de omschakeling 
naar de 4-takt motoren. De werk-
plaats voldoet aan de eisen van 

deze tijd en ook heeft Mulder 
een uitgebreid magazijn 
waar zo’n 1200 verschillende 
Mercury onderdelen continu 
op voorraad liggen. Monteur 
Erik Toet, die afgelopen januari 
al 25 jaar in dienst bij Mulder 
was, en eigenaar Berry Mulder 

volgen jaarlijks cursussen om 
up-to-date te blijven.

Dit jaar is Mercury uitgeko-
men met een nieuwe 15 en 
20 pk die voorzien zijn van 
brandstof injectie. Kom eens 
vrijblijvend langs om deze 
motoren te bezichtigen.

Mulder 
Watersport BV
Beulakerweg 94
Giethoorn
www.mulder-
watersport.nl 

Mulder Watersport: 
40 jaar Mercury dealer

     Seventy-five years ago, E. Carl Kiekhaefer founded the company that 

would later become Mercury Marine. Throughout 2014, we will celebrate 

Mercury’s humble beginning as well as 

the exceptional people, products and 

communities that enabled Mercury to 

grow into the most successful marine 

engine company in the world.
     Innovation – such as that demonstrated 

by Mr. Kiekhaefer in 1939 – has 

remained a constant at Mercury since 

the fledgling days of the company. Just 

as Mr. Kiekhaefer developed features 

for boating customers even before they 

knew they wanted them, Mercury today 

constantly focuses on improving the world 

of boating.
     The innovation, persistence and vision shown – and soon demanded – by Mr. 

Kiekhaefer became enduring trademarks of Mercury and its employees. More 

than five years ago, company officials set a goal of exiting the global economic 

downturn a stronger company better prepared to succeed in what was expected 

to be a significantly changed market. Today, through difficult but sound business 

decisions by the company, as well as extraordinary support from the state of 

Wisconsin, the Fond du Lac community and Mercury employees worldwide, 

Mercury is poised to accomplish its goal.

     In September 2009, in response to weakening market conditions, Mercury 

employee numbers in Fond du Lac had been reduced to about 1,500. Today, 

Mercury employees in Fond du Lac number more than 3,000, and the business 

is growing. We’ve completed five substantial expansion projects here in the past 

three years, and the vast majority of contractors working on those projects are 

based in Fond du Lac or Wisconsin. As Mercury grows, so should its host city, 

and prospects for both are good.

     From its global headquarters in Fond du Lac, Mercury Marine, a division of 

Brunswick Corporation, directs the activities of more than 5,400 employees in 

dozens of countries, and works hand in hand with more than 4,000 dealers and 

distributors around the world. A significant portion of Mercury’s growth has 

and will continue to come from its global efforts.

     As an industry and community leader, Mercury takes its responsibilities 
seriously. In the same way that 
we’ve worked together through 

the tough times, together we are 

sharing in the growth. In addition 

to increasing our employee 
numbers, we have redoubled our 

efforts in sustainability projects 

and in meeting our commitment 

to build extreme reliability into 

all our products.
     Activities by Mercury in 

its anniversary year will be launched this week with celebratory events for all 

employees. A Mercury Museum (adjacent to the Children’s Museum at 75 W. 

Scott Street) is scheduled to open this spring. And, in addition to this two-page 

history of Mercury Marine, a quarter-page historical brief will be published each 

Monday in 2014 on The Reporter’s history page.

     During the year, we will provide a number of opportunities for the 

community and our customers to become better acquainted with Mercury 

Marine.
     As we look to the future, we do so with an eye on our past. Today, Mercury 

Marine employs people who possess the same high standards demanded by Carl 

Kiekhaefer in the formative years of our company. Dedication, hard work and 

unmatched quality made us successful, and they remain pillars of our actions 75 

years later.
     We at Mercury are grateful to the people and the communities that have 

participated in our success, and we look forward to building and growing 

further together, investing our resources toward innovation, quality and a safe, 

healthy work environment for the next 75 years and beyond.

     We share your pride in calling Fond du Lac our “home.”

* Mercury has developed a family of aluminum die-cast-

ing alloys that can be recycled using 95% less energy 

than needed to produce equal amounts of primary 

(non-recycled) aluminum. For Mercury Marine’s 

annual requirements alone, that amounts to savings 

of enough electrical energy to power 13,000 average 

homes for a year.

Mercury ranks among the world’s major recyclers of aluminum. In 

2013, Mercury recycled 32.4 million pounds of aluminum. 

 Mercury has been granted 
more than 700 patents. 

Global

Saving energy
Education

Supportive

Pitching in

Recycling

Preserving water

15 Million and counting

Responsible manufacturing

Innovation and quality

Local partners

Props!

Patents

Mercury’s propeller plant in Fond du Lac 

is the largest propeller plant in the world.

Mercury saved approximately 492 billion Btu’s from 2005 

to 2012, enough to power a town the size of West Bend. 

Between 2005 and 2012, Mercury saved 46 million gallons 

of water, enough to fill the Fond du Lac Industrial Parkway 

water tower 46 times.

Contributions the past five years from Mercury employees 

and Brunswick Corporation (Mercury’s parent compa-

ny) to the Fond du Lac Area United Way total more than 

$700,000. More than 20 charitable organizations in Fond du 

Lac received support from Mercury Marine in 2013. 

In 2012, approximately 30% of Mercury Marine employees 

in Wisconsin participated in 20 or more hours of volunteer 

activities annually. 

Mercury’s IT department in Fond du Lac recycled 32,300 

pounds of e-waste in 2012 and 27,576 pounds in 2013. Addi-

tionally, two recycle events by Mercury employees in 2012 

netted nearly 37,000 pounds of electronic items.
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 Mercury Marine partnered with the Fond 

du Lac School District to launch a charter 

school in 2012 that focuses on science, 

technology, engineering and math through 

project-based learning methodology. 

MERCURY MARINE
LOOKING BACK AT 75 YEARS

A GOOD NEIGHBOR
IN FOND DU LAC AND AROUND THE GLOBE

Founding principles still 
guide Mercury MarineDid you know?

Mercury works with more than 
700 Wisconsin-based suppliers and 

contractors with an annual expenditure 

exceeding $300 million.

 Since its launch in 1939, Mercury Marine has 

manufactured nearly 15 million marine engines. 

Mercury has more than 450 engineers dedicated to 

preserving and enhancing the Mercury legacy for 

reliability, durability and performance. 

President, Mercury Marine

In addition to Mercury Marine’s worldwide headquarters 

in Fond du Lac, Mercury has manufacturing plants in:  

• Taycheedah, Wisconsin 
• Brookfield, Wisconsin 
• St. Cloud, Florida 
• Juarez, Mexico 

• Suzhou, China 
• Komagane, Japan 
• Lowell, Michigan 
• Forest Park, Georgia

WWW.MERCURYMARINE.COM

WWW.MERCURYMARINE.COM

1950S – 1970S  
1954 
Mercury intro-
duces the Mark 
40, the first 
outboard that 
produces one 
horsepower per 
cubic inch.

1956 
The first six-cylinder 
outboard engine, the 
Mercury Mark 75, is 
introduced. At 60 hp, 
it is the most powerful 
outboard available and 
establishes new fuel 
efficiency standards.

1968 
Mercury snow vehicles are sold 

to the public for the first time.

1970 
E. C. Kiekhaefer resigns as “chairman, 

president and founder,” of Kiekhaefer 

Mercury. Breaks ground on The 

Ledge near Fond du Lac for a new 

60,000-square-foot Kiekhaefer Aero-

marine facility. 

1971 
Brooks Abernathy, 
president of Kiekhaefer 
Mercury, formally 
announces the divi-
sion’s name change to 
Mercury Marine.

1973 
Mercury officially forms its Hi-Performance 

Division to promote the company’s perfor-

mance and success in boat racing.

A Mercury Twister II racing outboard sets a 

world speed record of 136.4 mph, breaking 

the old mark by more than 5 mph.

1974 
Mercury’s Plant 98 in Fond du 
Lac begins casting stainless 
steel propellers.

1958 
The 60 hp 
Mercury Mark 
75 becomes the 
first production 
outboard to 
break the 100 
mph speed 
barrier.

1961 
MerCruiser, the first 
sterndrive propulsion 
system over 100 hp, 
is introduced at the 
Chicago Boat Show. 
Kiekhaefer Corpora-
tion is sold to Bruns-
wick Corporation.

1976 
The 1750 “Black Max” is introduced as the first V-6 

outboard, the highest horsepower, most fuel-efficient 

production motor available. The motor and its mar-

keting campaign become iconic in the marine industry 

and among boaters of all stripes. 

1962 
“The Tower of Power,” 
the Mercury 1000, is 
the world’s first 100 
horsepower production 
outboard. It is also the 
first Mercury outboard 
painted “Phantom Black,” 
which will become Mer-
cury’s exclusive color and 
signature branding.

1964 
Mercury cele-
brates its 25th 
anniversary and 
breaks ground on a 
37,000-square-foot 
multi-million-dol-
lar expansion, 
creating the “mile 
long” manufactur-
ing facility. 

1955 
Carl Kiekhaefer enters NASCAR 

at Daytona Beach and in two short 

years piles up a slew of records 
and innovations that still stand 
today. Among the Kiekhaefer firsts, 

mocked at the time and taken for 

granted today, were matching team 

uniforms, car and transport graph-

ics, the first 30-second pit stop and 

the paper automotive air filter. 

1957
Kiekhaefer launches “Operation 
Atlas,” a non-stop, “around the 
world” endurance run using two 
boats powered by Mark 75 out-
boards. After 34 days, 11 hours, 47 

minutes and 5.4 seconds, the lead 

boat completed 4,526 laps of Mer-

cury’s Lake X in Florida for a total 

of 25,003 miles, followed minutes 

later by the second boat.

1980S & 1990S
1990
History repeats when Brunswick Corporation purchases 

Kiekhaefer Aeromarine, which will merge with Mercury Hi-

Performance to eventually become Mercury Racing.

1996 
Mercury brings the first Direct Fuel Injected (DFI) two-stroke 

low-emissions outboard to market. The 200 DFI OptiMax as-

tounds the marine industry by providing greatly improved fuel 

economy, smoother running and a reduction in hydrocarbon and 

carbon monoxide emissions despite great speed and torque.

1987 
Electronic Fuel Injection outboards 

debut with the Mercury Laser XRI 

and the Mariner Magnum EFI.

1988 
Mercury Marine and Tohatsu form an 

agreement to build and market outboard 

motors below 40 hp.

2000S 

2002 
MotorGuide Trolling Motors 
becomes part of Mercury Marine.

Mercury introduces Digital 
Throttle & Shift control, while 
the exclusive SmartCraft technol-

ogy acutely monitors the vitals 
of boat-engine systems, such as 
fuel usage, rpm, engine trim and 

efficiency, and delivers them in 
an easy-to-read digital display.

2012 
Mercury Marine completes 
consolidation of its Mer-
Cruiser sterndrive operations 
(formerly in Stillwater, Okla.) 
with its outboard operations 
and global headquarters in 
Fond du Lac, Wis. 

2013 
Mercury Marine introduces 
Joystick Piloting for Out-
boards at the Miami Interna-
tional Boat Show and becomes 
the only company in the world 
to offer joystick piloting 
systems for sterndrives, pods 
and outboards. 

2014 
Mercury Marine celebrates its 
75th Anniversary.

2004 
Mercury officially intro-
duces the Verado family of 
four-stroke outboards. The 
world’s first supercharged 
in-line six-cylinder production 
outboard. Verado earns the 
International Boatbuilder’s 
Exhibition Innovation Award 
and is named the Top Outboard 
by Field & Stream magazine.

Beyond 2014
Mercury will continue to 
deliver the most innovative 
and reliable marine propul-
sion systems and products 
and to continually elevate 
the boater’s experience. 

2006 
J.D. Powers presents Mercu-
ry Marine a pair of customer 
satisfaction awards for DFI 
outboards and sterndrive 
engines. Mercury is named 
Wisconsin Manufacturer of 
the Year and receives the 
Governor’s Export Achieve-
ment Award from the state 
of Wisconsin. 

2011 
The Mercury 150 Four-
Stroke is launched at the 
Genoa, Italy, boat show 
as the most durable, 
smallest and lightest 150 
hp four-stroke engine 
and the first to combine 
traditional two-stroke 
benefits with advanced 
technologies.

1930s & 1940s 1943
Kiekhaefer Corporation is awarded the coveted 

Army-Navy “E” Award for production excellence 

and contribution to the war effort. WWII 

aluminum restrictions lead to an outright ban on 

manufacturing recreational products. Kiekhaefer 

parlays the predicament into a $525,000 

government loan and an order for 3,300 two-man 

chainsaw engines for military use. 

1947 
The 10 hp Mercury Lightning is 

introduced at the New York Boat 
Show. Touting “Full-Jeweled 

Power” and billed as “the world’s 

most advance outboard,” the light-

ning boasts the most horsepower 

per pound and per dollar ever and 

routinely outruns the competition. 
Mercury’s sales triple in 1947.  

January 22, 1939
Elmer Carl Kiekhaefer purchases the 

bankrupt Cedarburg Manufacturing 

Company intending to build magnetic 

separators for the dairy farm industry. 

He redesigns and repairs 300 outboard 

motors abandoned by the previous 

owners, then sells the motors and 

suddenly finds himself in the outboard 

motor business, selling Seahorse and 

Thor brands. 

1940
The Mercury 
brand is 
introduced 
at the New 
York Boat 
Show with 
five engine 
models: K1, 
K2, K3, K4, 
K5. 

1946
The Corium Farms dairy 

barn and surrounding 
38 acres are purchased 
and re-purposed as the 

new Kiekhaefer Marine 
production facility. 

Mercury’s current Plant 4 
between Hickory Street and 

Pioneer Roads sits on the 
land previously occupied 

by the Corium barn. 

1948
The world’s 

first four-in-
line two-cycle 

outboard, 
the Mercury 

Thunderbolt, 
is introduced.




